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There are many things congress 
shouldn’t do, but about the worst 

thing it could do is to monkey with 
the tariff. 

•---- 

The Atkinson Graphic came to 

our table last week looking familiar. 
The Plain Dealor was sold to A. M. 

Church of the Naper News, who 
effected the change in name. Holt 

county had an Atkinson Graphic for 

many years and the revival of the 

name seems like the return of an old 
friend. With the change of name 

came a change of politics. The 

Graphic will be republican. Mr. 
Church is a good newspaper man 

is not a stranger to Holt county as 

he published the Stuart Ledgsr 
previous to going to Naper, and The 
Frontier extends welcome upon his 
return. 

An eastern gentleman is interest 

ing himself in the landable enterprise 
of fouuding a community for the 

purpose of bring out a better grade 
of men and women in the three-fold 
sense of physical, moral and in- 
tellectual. His idea is the interest 

philantrophists and have them endow 

likely yonng couples with sufficient 
means to enable them to carry out 

a mode of life which will be most 
conducive to these higher attain- 
ments. Marriage and rearing of 
children is to be encouraged and 
eaoh succeeding generation is hoped 
to be an improvement over the last. 
In other words, a system of “breed- 

ing up” as stock raisers have adopt- 
ed. Its a good work, and it should 
not be confined to any community, 
but be a part of every body’s pur- 
pose in life. 

The president’s message—may 
yon have got through reading it— 
was a surprise to his friends and a 

body-blow to his enemies. Unlike 
the rash and daring adventures 
that characterized the president’s 
military career, his message is dear, 
candid and temperate in the dis- 
cussion of national questions, with 
no symptemB of a desire to avoid 
any. His counsel to avoid the 
obstruction of the onward march 
of oommeroe by unnecessiarily 
hampering men of large business 
aotivity, whose success means so 

much to each individual, is well 
given. There is a growing confidence 
in the ability of the president to 

admiqister the high office to which 
he has acoidently been called,in an 

able and satisfactory way, and this, 
with the belief that cougress will do 
nothing to disturb commercial in- 
terests in a sense to destroy pros 
perity, assures the publio that every 
encouragement will be given by the 
government to the ligitimate ex- 

pansion of business. 

Fremont Tribune: The semi- 
annual report of State Auditor 
Weston, just given to the public, 
shows the state to have a debt ex- 

ceeding by a trifle the large sum of 

$2,000,000. It also discloses the 
fact that the debt is gradually grow 
ing at the uniform rate of $10(>,00l> 
a year. It is precisely for this 
reason, which the auditor's report 
emphasizes, that the Tribune has 
opposed the expenditure of a large 
sum of money for making an exhibit 
at the St. Louis exposition. It is 
time the state was taking more in- 
terest in getting out of debt and 
less in getting in. There are neces- 

sities that must be provided. These 
absord the whole power of the state 
to pay, and more. It is folly and 
recklessness to drift along and add 
to the burden by frequent and large 
expenditures for mere show. The 

prudent man who is heavily involved 
will stay away from fashionable 
functions where his old serviceable 
clothes cannot be worn. He will 
not invest in fineries and flummeries 
while unable to meet his notes and 
interest. The state should exercise 
a little of the same sort of common 

sense for a whila But it will not. 

Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas, in the wise and ever mysteri- 

ous dispensation of Providence, the 

grim messenger has again invaded our 

ranks, claimed another member of our 

fraternity, and desolated a home by the 

removal from our midst of fellow citizon, 
friend and brother, County Judge 
Clarence Belah; with becoming gravity 
and solemnity, we lay upon the alter, 
such tribute of affection, and such proof 
of our commendation, as the virtues of 
the departed demand at our hands; and 

while we may not perhaps properly, at 

this lime, eulogize, or weave garlands 
of praise for the falien, nor throw the 

incense of adulation upou his bier, or 

the urn which shall enclose his ashes, 
yet in a review of a life though short, 
vet full of good works, the mere recital 
of facts must necessarily bear the semb- 
lance of culogium; and, while we thus 

pay the offices of respect and affection 
to our departed brother, being by his 

early demise again reminded that, 
“Men drop so fast ere life’s mid-stage we 

tread, Pew know so many friends alive 

as dead," weinay profitably draw from 
the visitation which lias stricken him 

down, such lessons as are calculated to 

teach us what shadow s arc, and what 
shadows we are, and what shadows we 

pursue, 

Vigor and constancy of good conduct, 
equality of temper, serenity of liis 

aspect, his contempt of fame, t lie 

generous ambition he had to he per- 
fectly master of himself and of his 

business, were among his characteristics 
and traits of character. 

Nothing that he laid hold of was dis- 
missed till lie had looked it through and 
viewed it on ail sides; never in so much 
of a hurry as to slight the matter engag- 
ing his attention. He was a judge ot 
men and manners, but not of a repri- 
manding disposition, not eusily swerved 
or frightened from the path of duty as 

he saw it, not over suspicious, not a 

sophist; his disposition was patient, in 
his friendship, steady, and agreeable in 
his manner of allowing it. Entertaining 
strong convictious and pronounced 
views on all questions presented for his 

consideration, with the courage of his 
convictions he expressed his views 

freely nnd courteously, and while ever 

ready and spirited, and on occasion his 
pen dripping with caustic sarcasm and 
keen retort, yet in a face to face oral 

encounter, while alert in every fiber, 
and prompt in vindioation, he would not 

permit the rancorous animosities of 

politics to disturb his equanimity, nor 

would lie voluntarily resort, or permit 
liiuiBelf to be driven to the alternative of 
a morbid mind—the easy but unprofita- 
ble contest of retaliating in kind or re- 

torting sarcasm nnd inspiring prejudice, 
which would only double the evil in- 
stead of redressing the wrong; nnd 
though perhaps sometimes moved to ex- 

cusable indignation, would uot be fret- 
ted into pestulauce,but always accorded 
to his opponent all freedom to contradict 
him and was pleased witli the proposal 
of a better expedient than his own. 

With broad nnd liberal views, and a 

wide range of classified knowledg, he 
loved the solitude of the student rather 
than the gilded palace, and the arts of 

pence rather than the glory of war. 

lu his official capacity, upright, and 
without fear,favor or prejudice, holding 
the scale uf justice in equal poise, he 

gave to every man his just due as he 
saw it, without distinction. 

Generous to a fault, be was one to 

whom the burdened heart might pour 
out its sorrows, to whom distress might 
prefer its kuit, whose hand was guided 
by justice nnd whose heart was expand- 
ed by benevolence, regarding his 
neighbor as being entitled witli himself, 
to share the blessings of providence, 
and rendering unto him such favors 
and friendly offices, ns, in the same 

situation he would expect to receive 
from him; in the slate, a peaceable and 

quiet citizen, uot countenancing dis- 
loyalty or rebellion, hut patiently sub- 

mitting to the mngisteral authority of 
the land iu which he lived, and conform- 

ing with cheerfulness to the goverment 
to whose laws himself looked for pro- 
tection. 

VV c speak or Inin as we knew Lain 
in daily contact, and under all the 
varied circumstances and pbas-s of life, 
and realize that the grave is the ordeal 
of true affection, it is there that the 
divine passion of the soul manifests its 
superiority to the instinctive impulse of 
mere animat attachment which must he 

continually kept alive by the presence 
of its object, but the love that is seated 
in the soul can live on long remem- 

brance. 
Sorrow for the dead is the ouly sorrow 

from which we refuse to be divorced; 
every other wound we seek to heal, 
every other affliction to forget, but Ibis 
wound we consider it a duly to keep 
open, Ibis affliction we cherish and 
brood over in solitude. The grave 
buries every eiror and covers every de- 

fect, extinguishes every resentment; 
from its peaceful bosom spring none 

but fond regiets aud tender recollections. 
Of the departed it may be truthfully 

said, “His life was gentle, and the 
elements so mixed in him, that 
nature might stand up anil say to 

all the world, This was a man.” 
And whereas, at the close of a short 

but busy life, the departed lias left tia 

an example worthy of emulation in the 

purity of his motives, untarnished 

honor, and the uprightness of character, 
and the zeal with which he performed 

the duties incumbent upon him as hits 
baud, father, son. brother, neighbor, 
and cinz jo. 

Therefore, belt resolved by the Holt 

county Bar association that, in tha 

death ef Judge Selab, the bereaved com- 

panion and son have lost a considerate, 
affactionate and devoted husband, and 

a kind and indulgent father, and in this 
hour of their afflictive bereavement we 

tender to them, and all the relatives of 

the depatted, our sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy in the loss we have all sus- 

tai ned. 
And resolved, that the bar has sustain- 

ed the loss of n worthy, dignified and 
honorable member, and the community 
and county at large an honorable, faith- 
ful and efficient officer. 

And resolved, further, that while we 

regretfully consign the remains of our 

brother to the elements from whicn it 

came, we also commend the relatives to 

the compassion and clemency of the 

great Jrnige whose decisions are 

without error and final, and who notes 

even the fall of a sparrow. 

liesolved. that these resolutions he 

spread at length upon the journal of the 
district court of Holt county, a copy 
presented to the surviving companion 
and son, and a copy furnished to each 
of the city papers for publication. 

Kespectfully submitted, 
J. J. King, 
J. J. Harrington, 
K Ii. Dickson, 

Committee. 
Dated O'Neill, Neb., November 

A. D. 1D01. 

Dress making pulors have been opened 
in tbe rooms over Bentley's store and 
the ladies of O'Neill are invited to call 
when wanting dress making done. 

24 4 pd 

The Market. 
South Omaha, Dec. 11.—Receipts of 

cattle moderate, about 11,000 for three 

days this week Corn fed cattle are 

coming in heavier supply, good to choice 
grades are scarce and the offerings are 

comprised mostly af fair to common 

grades. Good to choice grades are in 
good demand at fully steady prices while 
common, warmed up and half fatted 
steers are slow sale at uneven prices but 
the feeling is bearish. Cows and mixed 
stock in moderate supply. Demand 
good from all sides and prices steady to 

strong on nearly all grades. Receipts 
of Stockers limited and trading as far as 

it goes is fully steady with last week. 
The run of hogs continues liberal and 

market has held up very well under the 
heavy reoeipls. Today with 13,500 on 

sale market opened 5 to 10c higher on 

gooil heavy hogs, lights weak and lower, 
in most cases 10 to 25c lower than Mon- 
day. General market is weak. Range 
$5 75 to $0 35; bulk, $0 to $0.20. Average 
today about 20o above last Wednesday’s 
market. 

Sheep receipts moderate, market 
steady. 

Nye & Buchanan Co. 

FOR SALE—600 pure bred Rarnbou- 
ilett and Delaine rams. Are in best of 
condition, 2 years old an 1 have never 
been in service.—Barto & Hoyt, Gordon, 
Neb._ 16-8 

Rai roaded. 
There is a good deal of railroad talk 

indulged in just now by newspaper men 
of Holt and Boyd counties. A variety 
of schemes are being discussed with the 
same general object in view of giving 
the territory north of the Elkborn better 
railroad accomodations. While the 

building of railroads is generally pre- 
ceded by more or less agitation, it is 
very risky business to plan commercial 
affairs on the railroad theory until you 
bear the toot of the engine. The Atkin- 
son & Northern, which A. O. Perry has 
been laboring for construction the past 
four or five years, seems to be shaping 
affairs for early penitration of Boyd 
county from Atkinson, The comple- 
tion of the grading to the river this 
month is promised. Mr. Perry was in 
Sioux City last week in conferense with 
T A. Harris, vice-presideut. and L B. 
Allen, superintendent, and arrange- 
ments were made for Mr. Harris to go 
to St. Paul upon the return from the 
east of Abel Anderson, trustee of the 
bondholders, to confer with Northern 
officials relative to the exleution of the 
Short Line to Atkinson to connect with 
the Atkinson and Boyd county road. 
If the Northern takes hold of this pro- 
ject it will be carried farther than the 
Niobrara river or Butte. They no doubt 
will push on into the Black Utils. 
Another source of relief to which Boyd 
county is looking is the Northwestern, 
extention of the Verdigris to Niobrara, 
thence into Boyd county, through 
Lynch, Spencer and Butte. 

Every theater goer should go and see 
the Grows, December 12, 13, 14. This is 
one of the most reliable Repertoire com- 

panies now on the road this being their 
24th season of success. The following 
well known people in the cast Miss 
Orpha Crow, Miss Elsa Crow, Wm Crow 
J. Earl Barrington and the great 
charotor comedian Jule Swetzer, 
opening bill Thursday December 12 
“Humanity.” Come and be convinced 
seats on sale now. 

NOTICE—To those owing me—call 
and settle. I aj;i no banker if I try.— 
Con Keys. 20tf. 

‘‘The Crows” at opera-house Dec 12, 
13,14. get tickets now. 

1 

< 

Holiday offerings; 
Ladies’ coats in long and A pair of the best pants made, as THEWEiGHr'ner—— 

short styles, quality equal illustrated in this picture, all wool IS DRAWN 
F ™IS CAfiT| 

to $8 to $20 garments sold and made to wear a third longer EtffWEtYevOX RPFFf.HK 
elsewhere, selling at from than any other kind 

^ USED as traces 
”” 

3.50 to 15 1.50 2.oo 
Handsome an>«l durable 2.50 3.00 

i ladies’ capes in many van- 

ties from 

; 3.50 to 28 
I Collaretts in variety of si 

furs and colors at 

jj 2.50 to 10 I 
BLANKETS—Full width $ 

cotton blankets, 75c; the 

very best wool quality, $5. .^Z lT S 

If* I ■ n PflllTP ( BEST RUSSIAN CALF. *17 g 
run LUA o ] heavy bear skin.M % 

SHOES 
GIVEN AWAY 1 

Ladies’ fine shoes, like accompan 
ing cut— On New Years we give away the H 

*2.50 TO *3.50 f0llO”i,,g: 
Set double farm harness 

Mens fine shoes, $2.50 to $4. An Astrican fur cape ^ 
A barrel of apples gi 

Mens heavy work shoe, $1 to $2. ... _ ... 1 J Tickets with each $0 worth of 
These shoes are all of the very goods or cash paid on account. 

best leather and strongly made. _H 

Business Locals. 
Bale ties at Brennan’s. 

The Crows, at the opera-house to- 

night 
A new stock of groceries just recived 

at Sullivan’s cash store 23-3 

Good driving team buggy and harness 

tor sale by A. B. Newell. 23-3 

Teeth or photographs at Corbett’s, 
16th to 30th of each month. 39tf. 

If you want bargains in groceries 
call at Sullivan’s cash store. 23 3 

Visiting cards make nice Christmas 
gifts; The Frontier does the latsst. 

Smoke the Shamrock, the best 5c cigar 
in town. For sale by all dealers. 8-tf 

For farm loans, on reasonable terms 

call on Elkhorn Valley Bank. 13-tf 

For Sale—10 head of unbroke horses 

weight 1000 to 1200 by A. Newell. 23-3 

Don't fail to see the Crows at the 

opera-house tonight. They are a first 

class company. 

Get the best and purest Deoderized 
Gaseline for your stoves and lamps 
at Brennans._ 

Hay Land for Sale— N. W• 21 25-12 
$600. Terms appley to P T Meeks 
Fred on ia, Wash. 

FOIl SALE—One new cook stove, 
one new heating stove at half price. Call 
at Sullivan’s store. 23 3 

Call for the Shamrock; little, but O, 
my! Best value for your niokle. For 

sale by all dealers. 8-tf 

Get your lamp oil at Brennan’s for he 

keeps the highest stan dared grade of 

any one in town; he keep the Eooene oil. 

Opera House Dec 12, 13, 14 The 
Crows. In high class Repertoire, opening 
in that powerful Drain “Huujmity.’ 
This company carries all their own 

special scenery and will properly stage 
and costumes all plays. Seats on sale 

now. 

Statistics on Prussian Suicides. 
Of the 6,359 Prussians who commit- 

ted suicide in 1899, no fewer than 3,655 
chose hanging, while 1,228 drowned 
themselves and 828 shot themselves. 
Poisoning and jumping down a preci- 
pice came next, with 250 and 115 case3 

respectively. Ninety-five allowed rail- 
way trains to pass over them. 

Says He Was Tortured. 
I suffered such pain from corns I 

could hardly walk,” writes U. Robinson, 
Hilliborougb, Ills., “but Bttcklen’s 
Arnica Salve ppiqpletely cured them.’’ 
Acts like magio on sprains, cuts, sores, 
scolds, burns, boils, ulcers Perfect 
healar of skin diseases and pilee. Cure 
guaranteed by P. C. Corrigan 25c. 

Oil-Burning Louomotlv.s, 
Locomotives to burn oil are appear- 

ing in the Pacific states. They are 
built with the cab and furnace in front 
and the smokestack behind. The ten 
der is discarded, and the oil and water 
ire conducted in pipes. 

Food Changed To Poison. 
Putrefying food in the iutestines pro- 

duces effects like those of arsenic, but 

Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the 

poisons from clogged bowels, gently, 
easily but surely, curing Coustipation, 
Biliousness, tflek Headache, Fevers, ail 
Liver, Kiduey and Bowel troubles. 

! Only 25c at P. C. Corrigan 

ALL CASES OF 

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING 
ARE NOW CURABLE 

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable. y 

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY. 
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS; 

Baltimore, Md.. March 30, 1901, 
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 

a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion. 
About five years ago my right car began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

my hearing in this ear entirely. 
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could" help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever. 

I then saw your advertisement acciden ally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to retnaiu Very truly yours. 

F. A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation. 

ExaYC;i f-V! CURE YOURSELF AT HOME at“.in,a 
itjtl\\•.,jbal cubic, C36 la salle ave., Chicago, ill. 

IO WEEKS trial subscripts |Qc 
Ssffiftti£ Sass^it 

It contains a number of special articles each week by the most compe- 
tent specialists in every branch of agriculture; departments devoted to 
live stock, crops, the dairy, poplty yard, the orchard and garpen, farm 
machinery, veterinary topics, irrigation and the markets. 

The farmer’s wife, too, has her share of space, with recipes and sug- 
gestions on cookery, dressmaking, fancy work, care of flewers and matters 
particularly pleasing to her, wbile the children have a department edited 
for them exclusively. Four or live pages are devoted to a complete review 
of the news of the week, covering happenings at home and abroad, and 
news in particular interesting to the great farming west. Then, too, are 
the stories, choice poetry and humor and all the good things that one likes 
to read after the lamps are lighted and the day’s work is done. 

An ideal Agricultural ) / per 
and Family Weekly j $ _L year. 

CUT THIS OUT AND SENDIT WITH A DIME OR FIVE 2-CENT STAMPS TO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
_FARMER. 2297 FARNMAN STREET. OMAHA 

SB* | j 


